UL Quality, Compliance and Learning has developed six “mini-modules” that supplement the “Basics of the AdvaMed Code” course prepared by AdvaMed and UL. This is the only AdvaMed-approved training course on the Code.

**Deliver Courses as Refreshers**

As part of the AdvaMed Code training, you can send these mini-modules to sales teams and contractors to serve as refreshers of key topics covered in the main AdvaMed Code course.

**About the AdvaMed Code Course**

The AdvaMed Code of Ethics on Interactions with Health Care Professionals (HCPs) sets out the principles guiding Medical Device companies, both AdvaMed members and nonmembers, in structuring ethical collaborations and arrangements with HCPs. Many Medical Device companies have adopted the Code and implemented an effective compliance program. As part of this program, multiple clients have made the AdvaMed Code course a mandatory training item.

AdvaMed encourages HCPs to understand and embrace the ethical principles contained in the Code with respect to their interactions with Medical Device companies.
Mini-Modules Are Focused on Key AdvaMed Code Topics

Each of the six mini-modules will help learners better understand how the AdvaMed Code guides interactions with HCPs.

The mini-modules take about 10 to 15 minutes to complete, and can be used as refreshers that supplement the main AdvaMed Code course. The mini-modules cover these areas:

- Supporting Third Party Educational Conferences
- Modest Meals
- Educational Grants
- Educational Items and Prohibition on Gifts
- Best Practices: Grand Rounds
- Best Practices: Plant Tours